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Serving the Muslim & Non-Muslim community for the past 33 years
through the publishing and distribution of  Islamic literature and Radio /

TV programs plus Interfaith activities.

AL-HIKMAT SERVICES INC.

34 YEARS OF DA’WAH & COMMUNITY SERVICES
*Al-Hikmat International Muslim Magazine
*Printing & Publishing of Islamic Literature
*Distribution of Qur’aan, Cd’s, Dvd’s, Pamphlets etc.
*Interfaith Activities      *Classes / Community Services
*Friday Khutbah LIVE on AL-HIkmat TV
 *Feeding those in Need Local National International
*Al-HAYA - Al-Hikmat Arm of Youth & Art
*Imaam / Khutba Services *Sponsoring Students to Study Islam

Summarized by Sis. R. Mohammed, Florida USA

Al-Hamdulillaah- Shaikh Shafayat was born,
in Trinidad, West Indies, where he attended
College etc.. Due to his multi-faith and cul-
tural upbringing, he was awarded a scholar-
ship to become a Christian Minister. In 1975Sis. R. Mohammed

Shaikh Shafayat
Founder

he went to India to study Islam and became the first student
from the Caribbean and North America to have graduated as
an Islamic scholar from Darul Uloom Deoband, which is the
largest and oldest Islamic Institute in India. He is the Founder
of AlHikmat Services and Darul Uloom Institute Pembroke
Pines Florida USA. He is the first Muslim to become Presi-
dent of the Interfaith Council of South Florida in the year
2002 and was also the first Muslim to represent Islam at a
Florida State Faith Summit, held at the Capitol Building with
Gov. Jeb Bush in the year 2000. He has received many Inter-
faith Awards including the Peacemaker Award from St. Tho-
mas University. Shaikh Shafayat is well known by Muslims
and Non-Muslims as a Motivational Speaker. He lectures
throughout the U.S.A. and worldwide on Islam and Terror-
ism, Interfaith Issues and Cultural Diversity etc. MaaShaa
Allaah.
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Friday / Jumua Khutbah @ 1:30pm
from
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Continued on page 29, InShaa Allaah
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MISCONCEPTION of MARRIAGE
Brothers and sisters, what is purpose of mar-
riage? Is it a religious duty? Or is it just
‘Sunnah’?  How important is marriage in Is-
lam? Today we live in society that gives us
many answers to the questions above. And
therein lies the confusion or misconception
of marriage. First, let’s examine if marriage
is a requirement in Islam. We often hear that

marriage is Sunnah, which may lead us to believe it’s not a
requirement or something we need or must do. However, we
are belittling the importance of marriage when we say or be-
lieve it’s just ‘Sunnah’. Marriage is Sunnah because the Prophet
(SAW) obeyed the commands of Allaah (SWT) and by doing
so, the order of marriage became Sunnah. For example, we
know from hadith that Prophet Muhammad (SAW) said, “Mar-
riage is my Sunnah. One who disobeys my Sunnah does not
belong to me”.  It seems very apparent that marriage is a reli-
gious duty. Furthermore, if we think of the opening verse in
most Nikaah ceremonies, Sura Nisa, Chapter 4:1: “Yaaa aiyuhan
naasut taqoo Rabbakumul lazee khalaqakum min nafsinw
waahidatinw wa khalaqa minhaa zawjahaa wa bas sa minhumaa
rijaalan kaseeranw wa nisaaa’aa; wattaqul laahallazee tasaaa
‘aloona bihee wal arhaam; innal laaha kaana ‘alaikum
Raqeeba - Oh mankind (man and woman) do your duty to Al-
lah, who has created for you from yourself that zhoja (spouse),
he was the one that established marriage (many men and women
the multiple of children)”. And in Surah Rum, Chapter 30: verse
21: Allaah (SWT) tells us: “Wa min Aayaatiheee an khalaqa
lakum min anfusikum azwaajal litaskunooo ilaihaa wa ja’ala
bainakum mawad datanw wa rahmah; inna fee zaalika la
Aayaatil liqawminy yatafakkaroon - And among his signs is
that he created for you spouses from among yourselves, that
you may find peace in them, and he put between you affection
and mercy.  Verily in that there are signs for those who reflect.”
In both surahs noted above, Allaah (SWT) has entrusted men
and women in marriage to not only to love and respect each
other but ultimately to take care of each other. And by taking
care of care of each and bringing tranquility and peace to each
other, we are fulfilling our responsibility to Allaah (SWT). Mar-
riage in Islam is intended to be a firm commitment with con-
tinuous harmony not only between a man and woman, but also
between a married couple and Allaah (SWT).  We can further
think of it as a form of Ibaada because we are obeying Allaah’s
(SWT) command. Second, let’s examine why marriage is im-
portant in Islam. It is reported in Hadith, that Prophet
Mohammed (SAW) said, “O group of young people! Those
among you possess the strength must do marriage since it makes
your eyes down and provide safety to your private parts.
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MENTION AL-HIKMAT FOR A DISCOUNT

CONTACT: DANISH HANIF
305-878-6666

E-MAIL: DHANIF@CZAG.NET

MENTION
 THIS AL-HIKMAT AD

FOR A
DISCOUNT

Al-Hamdulillaah- Al-Hikmat TV New Studio is located in Al-Hikmat Da’wah Center -
120 SW 70th Ave. Pembroke Pines FL. Next to Darul Uloom Institute

BECOME A $50.00 / $25.00
MONTHLY SUPPORTER / DONOR TOWARDS AL-HIKMAT DAWAH CENTER & DAWAH SERVICES

*Al-Hamdulillaah- An Anonymous Brother gave $650,000 (LOAN) towards purchasing Al-Hikmat New Da’wah Center
*Al-Hamdulillaah - An Anonymous Brother Pledged $125,000 towards Paying-Off Loan for the Da’wah Center.

BALANCE DUE: $525,000
We kindly request generous Brothers & Sisters to donate towards:

*Paying off the Loan for Al-Hikmat Da’wah Center & Da’wah Services
As

SADAQA JAARIYA (CONTINUOUS BLESSINGS) or FEE SABEELILLAAH (IN THE PATH OF ALLAAH)
For more details contact Al-Hikmat office: 954-986-0158

E-mail: alhikmat@alhikmat.com / Al-Hikmat TV: www.alhikmattv.com

Please make Checks Payable to: Al-Hikmat Services
P.O Box 816277 Hollywood FL. 33081

Or You Can Pay on Paypal with Credit Card: WWW.ALHIKMAT.COM

COUPON FOR DISCOUNT
Ask for: Mr. Danish - 305-878-6666

Mr. Wael - 754-777-3005
Mr. Richard - 954-663-4504

Smoothie & Juice Bar
Health Food Restaurant

Hours: 9AM - 7PM
954) 362-7122

VEGETARIAN / VEGAN RESTAURANTVEGETARIAN / VEGAN RESTAURANTVEGETARIAN / VEGAN RESTAURANTVEGETARIAN / VEGAN RESTAURANTVEGETARIAN / VEGAN RESTAURANT

10834 Pines Blvd
Pembroke Pines Florida,

33026 USA
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Dr. Shanaz A Sawyer

Education: Ph.D., University of Florida
-M.S. Nova Southeastern University
-B.S. University of Florida
-Florida Licensed Mental Health Counselor (lmhc)

My philosophy - In our working partnership I aim to facilitate awareness and change in your
life that is in keeping with your goals. You can expect compassion, empathy and respect as
well as an approach that is non judgmental yet appropriately challenging. I will be engaged
in our work, keeping you accountable for the work you must do outside our sessions while
offering the tools and support that will assist you in making the changes you desire. All

About me - I am a first generation from London, England with parents from the beautiful
Caribbean nation of Trinidad and Tobago and ancestral roots from India. I have been a
resident of Florida for many years and grateful to celebrate so many wonderful influences
that have enriched my life experiences and, my work.

Dr. Shanaz Sawyer, LMHCDr. Shanaz Sawyer, LMHCDr. Shanaz Sawyer, LMHCDr. Shanaz Sawyer, LMHCDr. Shanaz Sawyer, LMHC

ethnicities, races, nationalities, sexual orientations, religious and spiritual orientations/affiliations are welcome in
my practice. While I am grounded in a cognitive behavioral (CBT) approach to therapy i integrate the narrative of
your life story into our work so that all of you, the whole person, is being honored. I also use a variety of other
approaches to form an eclectic orientation to therapy that is tailored to the individual. My holistic approach to your
mental wellness will support your own work in progress, your own evolution to the next better version of you.

Services: Individual counseling and psychotherapy
-Couples counseling
-Groups

Gainesville Location: 7328 W. University Ave. Suite F
Gainesville, FL. 32607 TEL: (352) 332-6686

Saturday appointments also available

Orlando Location: 7450 Dr Phillips Blvd Suite 315
Orlando, FL. 32819  TEL: (407) 454-9786

Thursdays and Fridays by appointment only

HA HA HA HA HA!!!!!
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Rev. Thomas Graf
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As I sit to write this reflection,  I am keenly
aware that we recently  celebrated the14th an-
niversary of that devastating day of Septem-
ber 11, 2001.  I have no doubt that most of
us can remember where we were, who we
were with and what we felt when we heard,

Two Wolves Within You

and perhaps even witnessed those events unfold.   I was in my
Director’s office at Palmetto Hospital in Hialeah, Florida.  I
remember my administrator and others screaming.  We both
then made our way to the nearby Doctor’s in Residence area
and began to view those horrible….horrible scenes on TV.  Too
much to view…too much to take in…far too much to evaluate
and understand.  I would learn that my brother-in-law was one
of the First- Responders, he still finds it hard to think about
and certainly to share.  My wife and I would learn that our
eldest daughter had missed her train from Jersey City to Man-
hattan that morning.  If on time, she would have been below
Ground Zero at the time of the devastation.  Even today, as
postings may appear on Facebook, as Memorial Services were
held, and as loved ones bow heads and hearts , is it not still:
Too much to view…too much to take in…and far too much to
evaluate and understand? From the beginning of time, we have
records of humanity’s attempts to destroy one another.  Yet,
also from the beginning of time, we know of individuals and
groups that have risen as beacons of light amidst and despite
such negativity.  What makes the difference?  I remember hear-
ing a wise tale that a grandfather shared with his beloved grand-
son.  His grandson adored him, and often sat as his feet to hear
his many stories.  This time the grandfather said, “You must
always remember my son, that  there  are two wolves living
within you.  One is evil, filled with hatred, jealously, prejudice
and who wants to always inflict harm.  The other is good,
filled with kindness, forgiveness, understanding, mercy and
who always wants to be a source of peace. “The young boy
thought long and hard, and then questioned his grandfather: “If
these two wolves are within me, and they are so different,
which of the two will eventually win and take control.”  The
grandfather responded, “The one you feed.” Which one do we
feed?  I believe our answer might allow us to respond properly
to the question about how we can make a difference in a world
that continues to witness both sides of humanity.  As I sit here
this day and reflect on past devastation(s) I believe the answer
lies within each and every one of us.  As I reflect on the devas-
tations of war, another particular instance surfaces that oc-
curred during WWII, the bombing of Coventry Cathedral in
England.  I am also keenly aware of that faith community’s
response that led to the development of the “Community of the
Cross of Nails.”

Ijma or consensus of opinion is defined as
the agreement of Muslim jurisconsults in
a particular age on a juridical question. Its

authority is based on certain Qur’anic and traditional texts. Some
of the texts relied upon as basis of this principle are:- “What-
ever the Muslims hold to be good is good before God.” “My
followers will never agree on what is wrong.” “You must fol-
low the most numerous body.” (A tradition, Kashful Israr,
Vol. iii, p.258; see also Uddis’ Commentary, Vol. ii, p.34
My followers will never agree upon what is wrong. “it is
incumbent upon you to follow the most numerous”.
‘Kashful-Israr_id.’“Obey God and obey his apostle and
those amongst you who have authority’’.. Alquran.) Ijma
is the essential characteristic of the Sunni School of jurispru-
dence and all the four Sunni Schools accept it as a valid source
of law. Shafi’ites and Malik i’ ties even apply the principle of
Ijma to matters other than law and religion e.g. organization of
army, preparation of war and questions of executive adminis-
tration. According to predominant view of Sunni jurists, con-
sensus does not have to be that of the Companions of the
Prophet. This was, however, opposed by Imam Ahmed ibn
Hanbal and Daud al Zahiri who considered it as the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Companions. The Shi’ah Schools generally
do not accept consensus except when it came from the family
of the Prophet or when the opinion of jurist-consults was en-
dorsed by the Imam who is infallible and not merely on ac-
count of the agreement of the Ullemah. Thus the Imamiyahs
and Zaydiyahs admit the authority of collective decision of the
descendants of the Prophet alone. They derive support to their
contention from the verse of the Holy Qur’an “God wishes to
cleanse the people of the house (of the Prophet) of impurities”
as well as from a precept of the Prophet, “ I am leaving among
you two sheet anchors if you hold by them, you will not go
wrong, the Book and my descendants”. The Sunni School in-
terprets descendants as having reference to Prophet’s wives.
In order that a decision may have the force of ijma in the abso-
lute form the accepted doctrine of the four Sunni Schools is
that there must be unanimity of opinion among all the jurists of
the age in which a decision on a question is arrived at. Some
jurists hold that the ijma of the majority is of absolute authority
even if the qualifications of the dissentient minority are not
challenged. Others say that if the majority do not admit the
dissentient minority having the qualifications of a jurist, then
alone their decision has absolute authority.

To Be Continued in the October / November / December 2017
Issue, InShaa Allaah

Continued on Page 26, Inshaa Allaah
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Sister Sylmerie

SISTER’S CORNER
By: Sis. Sylmarie Mustapha / Coral Springs, Florida

CONGRATULATION CORNER
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I hope you all enjoyed the Eid Ul Fitr holi-
day remembering that Eid is our big pay
day from Allah SWT. I hope you bought

CONGRACONGRACONGRACONGRACONGRATULATULATULATULATULATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS

Al-Hamdulillaah - on Friday
June 23rd, 2017 - Fahad and
Faria from Miramar, Florida
USA were blessed with a baby
boy- Muhammad Ibrahim Baig
Mirza. Muhammad was born in
Memorial Regional Hospital,
Florida. He weighed 6lbs and 13
oz. May Allaah (S.W.T) bless
Muhammad and make him
amongst the righteous.

Muhammad Ibrahim MirzaInShaa Allaah Ameen - MaaShaa Allaah

gifts for your children and your parents and spouse etc., and
celebrated Eid with your relatives and friends and made it
special and joyous as it should be. May Allah SWT accept all
our salaah, fasting, duas, zakat, sadaqa, iftar and all our other
forms of ibadah, and reward us and our families and the
ummah generously in this life and in the hereafter, with His
unlimited blessings, Ameen. Allah SWT tells us in chapter
2:183 of the Holy Quran, “O you who believe, fasting is pre-
scribed to you as it was prescribed to those before you, that
you may learn taqwa (piety, God consciousness, self- re-
straint). The taqwa or God consciousness we hopefully gained
in Ramadan should mold us into being better Muslim, who
love Allah SWT greatly and is more closely connected to
Him. It should make us a better person with better character
and behavior (like the noble Prophet Muhammad SAW) and
it should also make us to be of those who strive more in the
path of Allah to share His message with all mankind. Now
that we’ve completed the month of training our will power
and having made all the sacrifices to do more good, let us try
to put what we learned and earned into practice for the next
11 months by making the sincere intention to remain stead-
fast to obeying the laws and commands of Allah God Al-
mighty. Let us also remember to protect all our blessings that
we work so hard to earn, by being very careful to keep away
from major sins as well as the seemingly harmless but dan-
gerous sins of the tongue such as lying, slandering, backbit-
ing, and spreading rumors. These are very dangerous sins
that can wipe out all our blessings and can make us bankrupt
(Allah forbid) on the Day of Judgement. Let us remember
that our enemy satan is now once more on the loose and is
trying to make up for the month he lost in misleading us, he is
our true enemy and we must take him as an enemy and al-
ways beware of his deceptive attacks. My friends, we spent
the last month repenting to Allah SWT and planting and nur-
turing the seeds of taqwa, iman, patience, self-restraint, good
character, good conduct and kindness, now we must con-
tinue to take care of and water and fertilize these young plants,
we certainly don’t want them to die or not bear the fruits of
Iman, taqwa, good character that will ultimately lead to us
reaping endless blessings and great rewards insha Allah.

Continued on Page 26, InShaa Allaah
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Al-Hamdulillaah- On Friday May
19th, 2017 Azifah Salla graduated
from Nova Southeastern Univer-
sity- College of Optometry, Florida
USA. She received her Doctorate
in Optometry. Azifah is the daugh-
ter of Bibi and Bashir Salla. May
Allaah (S.W.T) shower His choic-
est blessings onto Azifah and her
new accomplishments and future
endeavors.

Azifah SallaAzifah SallaAzifah SallaAzifah SallaAzifah Salla

TOTOTOTOTO

FAHAD & FARIA

TOTOTOTOTO

AZIFAH SALLA

CONGRACONGRACONGRACONGRACONGRATULATULATULATULATULATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS
TOTOTOTOTO

ZAMAN & RABEENA MANGROO

InShaa Allaah Ameen - MaaShaa Allaah

Al-Hamdulillaah - Tuesday July
19th, 2017 - Zaman and Rabeena
from Pembroke Pines, Florida USA
were blessed with a baby girl-
Asiyah Sidiqua Mangroo. Asiyah
was born in Memorial Regional Hos-
pital, Florida. She weighed 8 lbs.
May Allaah (S.W.T) bless Asiyah and
make her amongst the righteous.

InShaa Allaah Ameen - MaaShaa Allaah Asiyah S. Mangroo

WE SHOULD CONTINUE
AFTER

RAMADHAANRAMADHAANRAMADHAANRAMADHAANRAMADHAAN
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TROPICSTROPICSTROPICSTROPICSTROPICS
The Anderson Bros.

Andy, Sham, Karran
West Indian Restaurant

Come
Experience the
Difference in
South Florida

Specialize In

Halaal FoodHalaal FoodHalaal FoodHalaal FoodHalaal Food
Catering for All Occasions

Tel: 954-985-8382
Fax: 954-985-9993

Address: 7100 Pines Blvd.
Pembroke Pines FL. 33024

American, West Indian & Chinese Food

Sheiks Bakery & Roti Cafe
WEST INDIAN GROCERY MARKET

Come to Sheiks for not only your Food & Bread cravings but also for:Come to Sheiks for not only your Food & Bread cravings but also for:Come to Sheiks for not only your Food & Bread cravings but also for:Come to Sheiks for not only your Food & Bread cravings but also for:Come to Sheiks for not only your Food & Bread cravings but also for:

*Halaal Meats*Halaal Meats*Halaal Meats*Halaal Meats*Halaal Meats
*Fresh Produce & Groceries*Fresh Produce & Groceries*Fresh Produce & Groceries*Fresh Produce & Groceries*Fresh Produce & Groceries
*West Indian Products & Much*West Indian Products & Much*West Indian Products & Much*West Indian Products & Much*West Indian Products & Much

More!!!More!!!More!!!More!!!More!!!

Located: Next Door to Sheiks Bakery & Roti Café in the Lowe’s Shopping Plaza.

     184 N University Drive Pembroke Pines, FL 33024
Tel: 954-441-4895 or 954-441-4997

Grocery: 954-431-4200
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NUR-UL-ISLAM
Banquet HallBanquet HallBanquet HallBanquet HallBanquet Hall

For
WWWWWeddings - Daeddings - Daeddings - Daeddings - Daeddings - Da’’’’’wwwwwah Prah Prah Prah Prah Progogogogogrrrrrams - Seminarams - Seminarams - Seminarams - Seminarams - Seminarsssss

- Islamic Pr- Islamic Pr- Islamic Pr- Islamic Pr- Islamic Progogogogogrrrrrams & Mucams & Mucams & Mucams & Mucams & Much Morh Morh Morh Morh Moreeeee

For more details contact:
Sis. Zubida - 954-240-8275
Bro. Kalam - 954-290-0532
Sis. Ayesha - 954-434-3288

Address:
10600 SW 59th Street

Cooper City, FL 33328

CHHABRA’S FASHIONSIndian BoutiqueIndian BoutiqueIndian BoutiqueIndian BoutiqueIndian Boutique

7232 W. OAKLAND PK. BLVD. FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33313
Tel/Fax: 954-578-0093 Cell: 954-873-4652
E-mail: chhabrasfashion@hotmail.com

Largest Selection of Bollywood Dresses
*Salwar Kameez *Sarees *Lehngas*Salwar Kameez *Sarees *Lehngas*Salwar Kameez *Sarees *Lehngas*Salwar Kameez *Sarees *Lehngas*Salwar Kameez *Sarees *Lehngas
*Churidars *Ghagras *Bridalwear*Churidars *Ghagras *Bridalwear*Churidars *Ghagras *Bridalwear*Churidars *Ghagras *Bridalwear*Churidars *Ghagras *Bridalwear

*Sherwanis *Matching Jewelry*Sherwanis *Matching Jewelry*Sherwanis *Matching Jewelry*Sherwanis *Matching Jewelry*Sherwanis *Matching Jewelry
*Shoes *Bangles*Shoes *Bangles*Shoes *Bangles*Shoes *Bangles*Shoes *Bangles

BUSINESS HOURS:
Tues. - Sun. 11:00am - 8:00pm

Monday - Closed

AVAILABLE: CUSTOM MADE BOLLYWOOD STYLE

SAREES, LEHENGA, BRIDE MAID DRESSES
Mention this AD
for a Discount
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Dr. Harun YahyaBro. Farooq Shafi

Submitted by Bro. Farooq Shafi / Sunrise, Florida U.S.A
By: Harun Yahya / Ankara, Turkey

Submitted by: Sis. Ebru / Turkey
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IT WILL WORK FOR LOVE

The Internet an incredibly fast-growing so-
cial media have become a medium over
which lies can often be replicated millions of
times within a matter of seconds with a single
keystroke, reaching every corner of the

world. A highly beneficial instrument when used for peace,
friendship and good, social media turns into a dangerous weapon
in the hands of those who seek to spread evil. Every day, we
are repeatedly bombarded with uncontrolled, unsupervised,
anonymous, unsigned, provocative and manipulative informa-
tion. Today, social media is used by about two billion people
worldwide. With the rapid rise of smart phones, this number is
expected to reach three billion by 2020. With 1.7 billion active
members, Facebook reaches 20 per cent of the global popula-
tion, YouTube has one billion, Google+ has 550 million,
Instagram and Linkedin have some 400 million users each,
Twitter has 350 million, and Snapchat and Pinterest have 100
million members. Vkontakte, essentially Russian Facebook, has
reached 400 million members in 10 years, while China’s ver-
sion of Facebook, QZone, has reached one billion in the same
period. These social media platforms also brought with them
instant messaging applications. People have begun to use
WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger or Wechat instead of cell
phones. WhatsApp, Wechat and Facebook Messenger were
the first ones to exceed the 1-billion-member number. As of
last year, QQ has 900 million users. Sixty billion messages are
sent per day via WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger. People
have never been in such constant communication with each
other in any period of history as they are in the 21st century,
which can also be named as the age of communication. Today,
protest movements such as Occupy Wall Street and Black Lives
Matter are organised over social media. Facebook provided
great logistical support during the Arab Spring and European
street protests. Social media and the age of communication
have also given rise to the 21st century generation. Rather than
being used to spread goodness and love, social media, which
revolutionised communication between people, has become in
many countries a medium where the loudest, the most sensa-
tional, the most sarcastic or the most insulting speaker often
comes to the fore. It has turned into a place where conceited,
egocentric and narcissistic personalities rise to fame. Some
users care about not what is being told, but rather how it is
being told: It is this aspect of the social media that makes it a
massive propaganda channel Goebbels and Hitler could not even
imagine in the wrong hands. Eighty million of the 1.7 billion
Facebook accounts are believed to be fake and the number of
bot accounts on Twitter is estimated to be around 23 million.
Users have to be selective and distinguish the genuine tweets
among the 500 million written, or the 350 million photographs
and 100 million hours of videos uploaded on Facebook.

Continued on Page 22, InShaa Allaah

DAJJAAL
It was narrated that Faatimah bint Qays (may
Allaah SWT be pleased with her) said: I heard
the voice of the caller, the caller of the
Messenger of Allaah (SAW), saying: Al-
salaatu jaami’ah (prayer is about to begin),
so I went out to the masjid and I prayed with

the Messenger of Allaah (SAW). I was in the women’s row
that was closest to the people. When the Messenger of Allaah
(SAW) had finished his prayer, he sat on the minbar and he
was smiling. He said: “Let each person stay in the place where
he just prayed.” Then he said: “Do you know why I called you
together?”  They said: Allaah and His Messenger know best.
He said: “By Allah, I did not call you together for an exhortation
or for a warning. I have called you together because Tameem
al-Daari was a Christian and he came and swore allegiance and
became Muslim, and told me something which agrees with
what I was telling you about the Dajjaal (false messiah). He
told me that he sailed in a ship with thirty men of Lakhm and
Judhaam and they were tossed by the waves of the sea for a
month. Then they came to an island at sunset. They sat in a
small rowing-boat and landed on that island. They were met by
a beast with a great deal of hair and they could not distinguish
his face from his back because he was so hairy. They said:
‘Woe to you, what are you?’ It said: ‘I am al-Jassaasah.’ They
said: ‘What is al-Jassaasah?’ It said: ‘O people, go to this man
in the monastery for he is keen to know about you.’ He (the
narrator) said: When it named a man for us we were afraid of
it lest it be a devil. Then we set off, rushing, until we came to
that monastery, where we found the hugest man we had ever
seen, bound strongly in chains with his hands tied to his neck
and his legs bound from the knees to the ankles with iron
shackles. We said: ‘Woe to you, who are you?’ He said: ‘You
will soon find out about me; tell me who you are.’ They said:
‘We are people from Arabia who embarked on a ship, but the
sea became wild and the waves tossed us about for one month,
then they brought us to this island of yours. We took to the
rowing-boats and landed on this island. We were met by a
beast with a great deal of hair and we could not tell his front
from his back because he was so hairy. We said: Woe to you,
what are you? It said: I am al-Jassaasah. We said: What is al-
Jassaasah? It said: Go to this man in the monastery for he is
keen to know about you. So we came rushing to you and we
fled from it because we could not be sure that it was not a
devil.’ He (that chained person) said: ‘Tell me about the date-
palm trees of Baysaan.’ We said: ‘What do you want to know
about them?’ He said: ‘I am asking you whether these trees
bear fruit.’ We said: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘Soon they will not bear
fruit.’ He said: ‘Tell me about the lake of Tabariyyah’ We said:
‘What do you want to know about it?’ He said: ‘Is there water
in it?’ They said: ‘There is a great deal of water in it.’ He said:
‘Soon it will dry up.’

Continued on Page 22, InShaa Allaah
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Bro. Al Mustapha

By Bro. Al Mustapha / Florida USA
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We praise and thank our Creator  Allah SWT
for allowing us to witness and partake in the
blessed month of Ramadhan. It is indeed a
very beautiful and special time for us all.

We’re thankful to everyone for sharing their spirit of brother-
hood and sisterhood at least for one month and we certainly
hope and pray that we all continue to live our lives sharing that
same love and concern for each other and with all humanity
for all time to come, ameen. My dear brothers and sisters,
having said goodbye to the blessed Ramadhan, let us now strive
to show Allah God Almighty our sincere appreciation, thanks
and praise for giving us the opportunity in Ramadhan to im-
prove ourselves and to change our conduct, our character, our
attitude and our God consciousness.  One way of showing our
gratitude to Allah SWT is for us to make the sincere intention
and genuine effort now to continue doing at least some of the
good deeds that we did in the blessed month of Ramadhan.
Let’s continue to do at least 5 or more of the following deeds
as shown to us by our noble Prophet Muhammad SAW:
1. Let us continue to pray our 5 daily salaah, this is a major
command of Allah and is the key to Paradise
2. Let’s pray on time and at least try to pray our Fajr and Isha
at the Masjid as we did in Ramadhan
3. Let’s recite and read the meaning of our Quran daily; 5 to 10
minutes in the morning and evening
4. Let’s strive to have better relations with our parents, wives,
children, siblings, relatives and neighbors
5. Let us continue to help the poor and needy as much as we
can; they need us and we need them
6. Let’s do some volunteer work like teaching, sharing the
message of Islam, fixing, cleaning or helping to contribute to
the good of mankind in whatever way we can.
7. Let’s visit the sick and down trodden in the hospital or at
home and also pray for them daily
8. Let us make the intention and effort now to go to the Hajj
Pilgrimage, the journey of a lifetime
9. Let’s try to fast on Mondays or Thursdays or the 13th, 14th

and 15th of the month
10. Let’s help others in fixing their home, or who need a ride to
the store or someone who needs advice, let us do more ran-
dom acts of kindness, we will get lots of rewards from our
Creator and will also emulate the character of the noble Prophet
SAW our only role model. The month of Ramadhan is designed
to enable us to prove to ourselves that we do have the will
power to better our character and our conduct thru the mercy
of Allah SWT by restraining ourselves.

Continued on Page 30, InShaa Allaah

Further Proof That
Immigrants Benefit the Economy
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IMMIGRATION CORNER

Linda M. Kaplan

By Linda Kaplan, Esq. / Florida USA
As an immigration attorney with a background
in economics, finance, and tax law, I tend to
look at the immigration issues in economic

terms. While many people are under the impression that immi-
gration is a drag on the U.S. economy and that immigrants take
jobs from Americans, this is simply not true. Immigrants don’t
take jobs from Americans, they create jobs for Americans. It is
not a coincidence that the largest economy in the world is the
country that was founded and grown by immigrants. Immi-
gration drives economic growth. This is not just the opinion of
an Immigration attorney. It is the opinion of a large, diverse
group of economists. The organization, New American
Economy, issued a press release On April 12th, announcing
that almost 1500 economists sent a letter to President Trump
and Congressional Leadership affirming that immigration is good
for the U.S. economy. Those signing included Six Nobel Lau-
reates and Economists from the Reagan, GHW Bush, Clinton,
GW Bush, and the Obama administrations. The letter these
economists signed is reproduced below: “An Open Letter from
1,470 Economists on Immigration Dear Mr. President, Major-
ity Leader McConnell, Minority Leader Schumer, Speaker Ryan,
and Minority Leader Pelosi: The undersigned economists rep-
resent a broad swath of political and economic views. Among
us are Republicans and Democrats alike. Some of us favor
free markets while others have championed for a larger role
for government in the economy. But on some issues, there is
near universal agreement. One such issue concerns the broad
economic benefit that immigrants to this country bring. As
Congress and the Administration prepare to revisit our immi-
gration laws, we write to express our broad consensus that
immigration is one of America’s significant competitive advan-
tages in the global economy. With the proper and necessary
safeguards in place, immigration represents an opportunity rather
than a threat to our economy and to American workers. We
view the benefits of immigration as myriad:
-Immigration brings entrepreneurs who start new businesses
that hire American workers.
-Immigration brings young workers who help offset the large-
scale retirement of baby boomers.
-Immigration brings diverse skill sets that keep our workforce
flexible, help companies grow, and increase the productivity of
American workers.
-Immigrants are far more likely to work in innovative, job-
creating fields such as science, technology, engineering, and
math that create life-improving products and drive economic
growth.
Immigration undoubtedly has economic costs as well, particu-
larly for Americans in certain industries and Americans with
lower levels of educational attainment.

Continued on Page 15, InShaa Allaah
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Bro. Taj Siddiqui
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WHY ARE WE SO STUPID?WHY ARE WE SO STUPID?WHY ARE WE SO STUPID?WHY ARE WE SO STUPID?WHY ARE WE SO STUPID?
I want to tell you about
two brothers, one is
filthy rich with ample
resources, very pow-
erful, living in huge pal-
ace, arrogant and dic-
tator. The other bother

Submitted by Bro. Taj Siddique / Florida USA

is very poor with some farm land to sup-
port his family, gracious, and hardworking.
For years they lived next to each other in
harmony and peace. Now they are fight-
ing, and the rich brother is killing the poor
brother and is destroying his livelihood. It
is happening right now, today, in-front of
us, openly, and without any remorse. We
are enjoying the show from the side lines,
and nobody wants to stop the rich brother
from this destruction.
Since March 2015, the Saudi war on
Yemen has cost the lives of more than
12,000 civilians, including over 2500 chil-
dren and close to 2000 women. The bomb-
ings have also wounded over 20,000
Yemeni civilians, while more than four mil-
lion others have been displaced. Saudi
strikes had razed 270 medical centers, 25
media institutes, more than 400,000 houses
and over 700 mosques. Armed with Ameri-
can and British ammunition and European
warplanes, and Western-supported military
hardware, the kingdom has launched the
destruction campaign against the impov-
erished country for the past two years. And,
we are enjoying the show from the side-
lines.
The devastation of civilian infrastructure
and restrictions on food and fuel imports
have also pushed Yemen to the brink of
famine. Millions are severely food insecure.
About 3.3 million children and pregnant or
breast-feeding women are acutely malnour-
ished, including 462,000 children under five
who face severe acute malnutrition. People
have been forced to drink untreated water,
resulting in an outbreak of cholera and
acute watery diarrhea, with over 22,000
sick and over 100 deaths. Millions lack
access to basic healthcare. A child under 5
dies in Yemen every 10 minutes from pre-
ventable causes.
According to a UN report released in 2016,
it is believed that the Saudi Arabian led

coalition could be deliberately targeting
civilians. Planes have bombarded on a
camp for displaced people, a dairy factory,
civilian gatherings and weddings, civilian
vehicles and buses, civilian residential
areas, medical facilities, schools,
mosques, markets, factories and food
storage warehouses; and other essential
civilian infrastructure. “Doctors without
Borders” says it was attacked four times
in three months by coalition forces.
Saudi Arabia is the primary destination for
U.S. arms sales, purchasing nearly 10
percent of U.S. exports from 2011 to
2015. In May 2017, the United States
sealed a multibillion arms deal with Saudi
Arabia, which is worth $350 billion over
10 years and $110 billion that will take
effect immediately. The Obama
administration has previously offered over
$115 billion worth of weapons to Saudi
Arabia. American leaders are smart and
are taking steps that are in the best interest
of their country. As an American I
appreciate, encourage and support these
efforts. It will have positive impact on
our economy and will create hundreds of
jobs.
The above is just one example of Muslims
killing and destroying their Muslim
brothers. Millions of Muslims have been
killed by other Muslims, in Iraq, Syria,
Iran, Pakistan, and many other Muslim
countries. What is our obligation? Quran
clearly tells us: “If two parties of the
believers quarrel, make peace between
them” (49:7). However, have you seen
any of our political or religious leaders
get involved and try to mediate peace.
Have you even heard any of our Imams
mentioning this in our Juma Khutba? Our
solution is to perform another pilgrimage,
to memorize the holly book (without
understanding), to attend elaborate iftar
parties, to organize conferences in air-
conditioned halls, to deliver impact-less
speeches, and to follow symbolic acts,
traditions and rituals. Islam in USA has
become an academic religion, with no
unity and no national leadership. And it is
getting worst. Our actions have justified
to bring HIS wrath upon us, and it is
getting closer.

But the benefits that immigration brings
to society far outweigh their costs, and
smart immigration policy could better
maximize the benefits of immigration
while reducing the costs. We urge Con-
gress to modernize our immigration sys-
tem in a way that maximizes the op-
portunity immigration can bring, and re-
affirms continuing the rich history of
welcoming immigrants to the United
States.”
Douglas Holtz-Eakin, President of the
American Action Forum emphasizes:
“this letter is a reminder that support
for sound economic policy bridges par-
tisan divides, and that well-crafted im-
migration policy can support the goals
of more rapid productivity growth, eco-
nomic growth, and middle-class pros-
perity.” Mr. Holtz-Eakin is the Former
Director of the Congressional Budget
Office, Council of Economic Advisers
for President George H.S. Bush. “Im-
migration is a shot in the arm for the
U.S. economy,” said John Feinblatt,
Chairman of New American Economy.
“The data shows it, and nearly 1,500
economists know it – immigration
means more talent, more jobs, and broad
economic benefits for American work-
ers and companies alike.” Statistics to
back up these opinions are provided on
newamericaneconomy.org. You can
find the economic data by state, by met-
ropolitan area, and by Congressional
District. For the state of Florida, they
provide the following statistics:
-Immigrants make up 20% of Florida’s
population but account for 33% of all
entrepreneurs
-Immigrants in Florida paid $ 23.4 bil-
lion in taxes in 2014, leaving them $
73.1 billion in spending power to drive
the economy
-506,778 people in Florida work at com-
panies owned by immigrants
-In 2014, undocumented immigrants in
Florida earned $ 11.2 billion and paid
taxes of $1.3 billion leaving them $ 9.9
billion in total spending power.

Further Proof That
IMMIGRANTS BENEFIT THE ECONOMY

By Linda Kaplan, Esq. / Florida USA

Continued from page 12

Continued on Page 30, InShaa Allaah
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AL-HIKMAT DA’WAH UPDATE
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AL-HIKMAT ANNUAL DINNER & AWARD CEREMONY
Photo below: Al-Hamdulillaah - Al-Hikmat Services held it’s
annual dinner and award ceremony on Sat. May 6th, 2017 at
Pembroke Pines, Florida USA. Awards and recognition were
given out to a few chosen women behind some of our success-
ful prominent leaders who have made substantial contribution
towards Islam and community services.

For more photos visit Al-Hikmat Facebook or Al-Hikmat Website: www.alhikmat.com Al-Hikmat TV: www.alhikmattv.com

By: Salma Mohammed

Da’wah Trip to Trinidad, West Indies

Photo above: On Friday July 14th, 2017 - Shaikh Shafayat
delivered the Jumua Khutbah at Masjid Nur-E-Islam in San Juan,
Trinidad West Indies. There were an audience of over 1000.

Photo above - Al-Hamdulillaah - the Abdul Aziz Trust of Trinidad,
West Indies invited Shaikh Shafayat to deliver the Feature Ad-
dress at their Eid Dinner on Saturday 15th July at Center Pointe
Mall Chaguanas Trinidad - over 750 people attended the Dinner,
MaaShaa Allaah! The program was a great success! MaaShaa
Allaah.

Abdul Aziz Trust Eid Dinner

Al-Hikmat Volunteer Retreat

Photo above - Al-Hikmat Office in Trinidad held a retreat for
volunteers on Friday July 14th - Sunday July 16th, 2017. There
were different activities such as lectures by Maulana Sheraz
and others. Al-Hikmat also held a family picnic at the Islamic
Center of Barracpore. The event was coordinated by Bro. Siddiq
Khan of Trinidad and Tobago. MaaShaa Allaah!

 Islamic Center of Richmond Virginia
Photo below: The Islamic Center of Richmond, Virginia in-
vited Shaikh Shafayat to deliver the Jumua Khutbah on Fri.
June 23rd, 2017. After the Jumua Salaah, many brothers took
Qur’aan / Khutba Cds and Al-Hikmat Da’wah Materials. The
Shaikh also did the Fundraising lecture after Isha salaah for the
Islamic Center of Richmond Virginia. The program was a great
success with over 500 people, MaaShaa Allaah!

Al-Hikmat Take Away BBQ
Saturday August 5th, 2017

Photo above: Al-Hamdulillaah and Jazaak Allaah Khaira to all
those who supported and assisted for the success of Al-Hikmat
BBQ for Da’wah Services. The event was a great success!
MaaShaa Allaah.

Send photos of your Events to
Alhikmat@alhikmat.com
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INTERFAITH / COMMUNITY UPDATESEND PHOTOS OF YOUR EVENTS TO ALHIKMAT@ALHIKMAT.COM By: Salma Mohammed
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RAMADHAAN & EID 2017RAMADHAAN & EID 2017RAMADHAAN & EID 2017RAMADHAAN & EID 2017RAMADHAAN & EID 2017
Photo below: Al-Hamdulillaah- Darul Uloom Institute held their
Khatam -ul-Qur’aan program on Wednesday June 21th, 2017.
The 10 Huffaaz were recognized for their participation and dedi-
cation during the month of Ramadhaan in leading Taraweeh.

Photo above: Al-Hamdulillaah- Darul Uloom Institute held Eid-
Ul-Fitr on Sunday June 25th, 2017. The Eid Khutba was deliv-
ered by Shaikh Shafayat and Eid Salaah was conducted by Hafiz
Muhammad Khan. There were over 2500 brothers and sisters
in attendance, MaaShaa Allaah!

Al-Hikmat Interfaith Prayer Service & Eid Feast

Photo above: On Sunday July 2nd, 2017- Al-Hikmat held an
Interfaith Prayer Service and Eid Feast at the Al-Hikmat Inter-
faith Center and Shezan Banquet Hall, Florida USA. The pro-
gram was a great success with prominient leaders and city of-
ficials of Hollywood, Miramar and Pembroke Pines, Florida
USA. The guest speaker was Mayor Josh Levy, Mayor of Hol-
lywood Florida, MaaShaa Allaah!

Audience at the Al-Hikmat Interfatih Prayer Service

Photo above: Al-Hikmat Eid Feast held at Shezan Banquet Hall
with the Mayor Josh Levy of Hollywood, Commissioner Jay
Swartz and Commissioner Yvette Colbourne plus other Elected
Officials and Prominent Community Leaders, MaaShaa Allaah.

Photo above: Bro. Imtiaz Mohammad, founder of ASIAN
TIMES has recently joined the American Muslim Democration
Caucus of Florida. He is currently the Chairman of AMDC,
outreach & membership. He would be working with Ghazala
Salam, President for AMDC.

AMERICAN MUSLIM DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS

APPNA’s 40th Annual Convention, Orlando

Photo above: Association of Physicians of Pakistani-descent
of North America (APPNA) held their 40th Annual Convention
in Orlando on July 7th, 2017. Mr. & Mrs Imtiaz Ahmad
Mohammad CEO & Publisher AsianTimes, USA were in the
presence with Doctor Iqbal Zafar Hamid / President (APPNA)
Association of Physicians of Pakistani descent of North America.
The event was a great success!

For more photos visit Al-Hikmat Facebook or Al-Hikmat Website: www.alhikmat.com Al-Hikmat TV: www.alhikmattv.com
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  QUR’AAN & DA’WAH / ISLAMIC LITERATUREZakaat & Sadaqa
Generous Brothers & Sisters can give Zakaat or Sadaqa so Al-Hikmat could provide Islamic Materials and Literature to brothers and
sisters in Correctional Institutions, plus to New Muslims and Non-Muslims who are needy and seeking to learn more about Islam, Inshaa
Allaah.
I, _________________________________________________ pledge to donate $_____________________
towards Da’wah & Community Services, Inshaa Allaah.

Please make check payable to: AL-HIKMAT SERVICES INC.
P.O Box 816277 Hollywood Florida 33081
Toll Free: 1-800-804-0267 *Tel: 954-986-0158

 *E-mail: alhikmat@alhikmat.com

DONDONDONDONDONAAAAATE PTE PTE PTE PTE PAAAAAYPYPYPYPYPAL ONLINE WITH CREDIT CARDAL ONLINE WITH CREDIT CARDAL ONLINE WITH CREDIT CARDAL ONLINE WITH CREDIT CARDAL ONLINE WITH CREDIT CARD
WWW.ALHIKMAT.COMOR

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City:________________________________State: ___________________________Zip:_________________

Tel:______________________Cell:_______________________ E-mail:_____________________________

Distribution of Free Qur’aan                Sponsoring Students to Study Islam      Printing of Islamic Publications

Al-Hikmat International Magazine        Al-Hikmat TV 24/7 Online        Al-Hikmat DAII - Da’wah & Interfaith Institute

Distribution of Islamic Cd’s, Dvd’s, Pamphlets Feeding & Clothing the Poor Orphans & Needy

123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456789012345678901212345
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456789012345678901212345
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456789012345678901212345
123456789012345678901234567890121234567890123456789012345678901212345FEEDBACK / VOICE OF OUR READERS AL-HIKMAT MATRIMONIAL

If you are looking for a spouse- you can e-mail us
your information or go online to fill out a form.
Your information would be confidential, Inshaa
Allaah.

SISTERS SEEKING A SPOUSE

Age 30 / Resides in Florida USA
Profession: Tax Accountant

Country of Origin / Background: Pakistan
***

Age 42 / Resides in Trinidad
Profession: Marketing Executive

Ethnic Background: Trinidad
***

Age 28 / Resides in Florida
Profession: M.S Clinical Psychology
Ethnic Background: Middle Eastern

***
Age - 47 / Resides in Trinidad

Profession: Self Employed
Ethnic Background: Trinidadian
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Dear Shaikh Shafayat,
I would like to thank you sincerely for
the informative, open and enjoyable ex-
perience at the the Al-Hikmat Interfaith
Prayer and Eid Feast Dinner on Sunday
July 2nd, 2017. You can feel free to call
me if I can be of help in the future.

Fraternally,
Deacon Norm Carroll, D. Min

Contact AL-HIKMAT OFFICE: 954-986-0158
1-800-804-0267 / alhikmat@alhikmat.com

For more names of Brothers and Sisters who are
seeking a spouse, please contact Al-Hikmat

Office or visit our website: www.alhikmat.com

BROTHERS SEEKING A SPOUSE
Age: 32 / Resides in Miami

Profession: Software Engineer
Ethnic Background: Pakistan

***
Age 69 / Resides in Delaware

Profession: Professor of Florida State Uni.
Ethnic Background: Bangladesh

***
Age: 30 / Resides in Hollywood

Profession: Businessman
Ethnic Background: Trinidad

NOTE: Generous Brothers & Sisters can give Zakaat or Sadaqa so Al-Hikmat could
provide Islamic Materials and Literature to brothers and sisters in Correctional Institu-
tions, plus to New Muslims and Non-Muslims who are needy and seeking to learn
more about Islam,

Dear Al-Hikmat,
I would like to receive a copy of your
free monthly Muslim magazine. I would
like to share it with the rest of brothers
that are here with me. Also, is there any-
thing that you can provide for Muslims
who are incarcerated or know any place
that does for brothers who are trying to
learn the Deen; we will really appreciate
anything.

Thank you!
Douglas Eddie,

Crawfordville, Florida USA

Dear Al-Hikmat Services,
I have been reading your magazine for a
very long time. However, my copies have
now became very old. Therefore, I am
requesting for a free subscription. That will
be a blessing for me. Hope to receive one
from your organization.

Thanks!
Michael Lineberger

Maury, North Carolina USA

Assalaamu Alaikum W.B
By the grace of Allah I hope you are doing
great! May Allah bless and protect you and
your family! My name is Mohammad Amin
from the Muslims in Ukraine. We have
many people who are interested about Is-
lam. However, we are are in need of some
material such as Islamic books, Quran and
some items for the new converts. Thank
you and hope to hear from you soon.

Mohammed Amin / Ukraine

INTERFINTERFINTERFINTERFINTERFAITHAITHAITHAITHAITH
EID FEASTEID FEASTEID FEASTEID FEASTEID FEAST

REQUESTINGREQUESTINGREQUESTINGREQUESTINGREQUESTING
FREE SUBSCRIPTIONFREE SUBSCRIPTIONFREE SUBSCRIPTIONFREE SUBSCRIPTIONFREE SUBSCRIPTION

TRYINGTRYINGTRYINGTRYINGTRYING
TO LEARNTO LEARNTO LEARNTO LEARNTO LEARN

THE DEENTHE DEENTHE DEENTHE DEENTHE DEEN
ITEMSITEMSITEMSITEMSITEMS

FORFORFORFORFOR
CONVERTSCONVERTSCONVERTSCONVERTSCONVERTS
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Br. Hamzad

By Br. Hamzad Mohammed
T.T.U.T.A.’S TEACHER OF THE YEAR 2013, TRINIDAD, WI
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MUSLIMS SHOULD EXPLORE
THE WORLD OF SCIENCE

Mankind has been advancing himself
in the field of science over the ages
gone by with this present 21st one be-
ing no exception. It is poignant to note
that some of the world’s best known

scientists who had made remarkable discoveries and in-
ventions some centuries ago were the Muslims. Their
works paved the way for man’s better understanding of
the realm of science in the ensuing years. Thus it can be
said without a doubt that the scientific world owes a great
debt of gratitude to those Muslim pioneers of science in
the past. What makes science so important to man? Of
course many reasons can be proffered, but surely one of
them is the references that Almighty Allah makes of it in
Al-Quran. Science abounds in the holy book in many
forms viz. biochemistry, astronomy, embryology, geol-
ogy and oceanography among others. Some of those
Quranic verses in parts that shed some light on science
are:
•••••16:48 – “Do they not look at Allah’s creation, even among
inanimate things, how their very shadows turn round them
from night and left …..?”
•••••16:79 – “Do they not look at the birds held poise in the
midst of the air and the sky …..?”
•••••22:5 – “Then we made the sperm drop into a hanging
stalk …..”
•••••24:40 – “Depths of darkness in the oceans in which, if
a man stretches out his hand he can hardly see it …..”
•••••24:43 – “Seest thou that God makes the clouds move
gently, then joins them together, then into a heap …..?”
and
•••••39:6 – “Allah makes you in the wombs of your mothers
in stages one after another in three veils of darkness”
Many Islamic scholars of the past and present have tried
to show the world through their diligent studies of both
Al-Quran and science that Allah has exhorted us to study
the different branches of science so as to unravel His
mysteries of the universe. One such Islamic and intellec-
tual luminary was the late Maulana Muhammed Abdul
Aleem Siddiqui from the Indian sub-continent. On a visit
to Japan in 1936, the Maulana gave a lecture entitled ‘The
Cultivation of Science by the Muslims’ in which he
quoted: “The stress which the Holy Quran had laid on the
scientific study of the universe is a phenomenon unique
in the religious literature of the world ….. Repeatedly it
exhorts the Muslims that the pursuit of scientific knowl-
edge is one of their religious duties …..”

I would conclude with some apt poetry.
“On the horizons bright stars await,

So board the science boat before late,
And set sail to seas near and far,
By Allah! You will enter Jannah.”

HEALTH
DEHYDRATION IN THE ELDERLY

BY DR. MOHSIN JAFFER / PRESIDENT OF SENIOR MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Dehydration is the most common fluid and
electrolyte disturbance among the elderly
population. Many unnecessary hospitalizations
are associated with dehydration and the
consequences can be detrimental. The elderly
are especially at risk due to many physiological

changes associated with age, medications such as diuretics, and other
chronic diseases. Diarrhea, blood loss, and excessive sweating can
also increase water loss. Staying hydrated, especially in Florida’s hot
summer weather where the temperatures can reach close to 100
degrees, is the key to prevention. The body is composed of 70%
water. Dehydration, or negative water balance, occurs when more
water is lost than is retained. Negative water balance results in a
decrease in all secretions. This “drying out” of tissues and organs,
including muscles and joints, may also lead to premature aging. Severe
dehydration can cause decreased level of consciousness, weak/rapid
pulse, low blood pressure, convulsions, and other symptoms. All of
which can be life threatening.
Causes of dehydration: The primary cause of dehydration in the
older adult is inadequate water intake. As we age, our body becomes
less aware of thirst. Our bodies feel thirst less keenly and our ability
to be aware of thirst becomes blunted. This increases the chances of
consuming less water and consequently suffering from dehydration.
Another cause of dehydration in the elderly is decrease muscle mass.
Muscle contains more water than fat and after age 60 our muscle/fat
proportion decreases by 50%. Our kidney function also decreases
as we age. This means the kidneys become less efficient in removing
toxins, retaining water, and concentrating urine. This means the
kidneys become less efficient in removing toxins, retaining water,
and concentrating urine. Also, chronic conditions such as uncontrolled
hypertension and diabetes cause damage to the kidneys. That is why
it is so important to maintain diabetes and blood pressure control.
Recognize the symptoms. It is important to recognize the symptoms
of being dehydrated. Mild dehydration will cause dryness of the
mouth, dry tongue, and thick saliva. You may be unable to urinate or
have a small amount of urine. You may also have cramping of the
limbs, headache, weakness, fatigue, and irritability.
Tips to staying hydrated: -Drink five 8 oz glasses of water per day
(1 bottled water =16oz). A good formula you can use is to drink one-
third your body weight. For example, a 150 lbs. person should drink
about 50 oz of water a day (or about six 8 oz glasses).
-Have water by your side at all times.
-Don’t wait until you’re thirsty. The thirst sensation
means the body is already dehydrated. Remember
thirst gets blunted as we age!
-Sports drinks can be helpful for a quick
replenishment of fluid and electrolytes, but be
careful of the added sugars.
-Your urine should be close to clear. Dark
concentrated urine can be a sign of dehydration.
-Severe dehydration requires medical attention. If
you see signs or suspect severe dehydration, call your doctor.
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POETRY COLUMN

Written by: Bro. Azad Ali Chairman
of Darul Uloom Institute, Florida

Bro. Azad Ali
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But, most consider this a drudgery and
accept the information they encounter
most frequently as true and accurate.
However, a quick investigation easily re-
veals that most of this information does
not hold any truth. And, when provoca-
tive inducements on social media are
combined with the more generalised in-
doctrination of the mainstream media, a
much darker picture emerges. For this, a
lie is first told on the social media. Then,
the top-selling newspapers of the coun-
try announce the lie to the whole country
with headlines such as “this claim has
taken social media by storm.” Something
similar to the inducements of social me-
dia also occurs in search engines. Google
has virtually become the sole source of
information. As of 2014, Google archives
have been indexed to 30 trillion pages.
These archives see 100 billion searches
per month and 40,000 per second. All of
these searches are carried out via algo-
rithms based on the codes written by
Google. This means that 1.2 billion people
who have made searches to date can only
reach Google-selected answers. In other
words, people think they reach unbiased
and accurate information whereas they
actually reach the information Google
wants and allows them to. The new presi-
dent of the United States, Donald Trump,
repeatedly pointed out during the election
campaign that the search results on
Google were being manipulated in favour
of his rival, Hillary Clinton. Google
founder Larry Page publicly supporting
Clinton and the involvement of the Google
CEO Eric Schmidt’s technology company
in the Clinton campaign, also reinforced
these claims. A video posted on Sourcefed
in June revealed how Google was work-
ing in favour of Clinton and against Trump
via its auto-completion alternatives. Simi-
lar claims were also raised for the “trend-
ing stories” section of Facebook. The
Trump campaign brought to light the fact
that Facebook had been boosting the top-
ics that benefit Clinton.

It Will Work For Love
Continued from page 11

By: Harun Yahya / Ankara, Turkey

Continued on Page 30, InShaa Allaah

Sound of raindrops echo
against the pane

Birds and bees take cover
from the falling rain,

Colorful flamingos wade

NATURE LOST

in the rising water
And the darkened clouds expose the

changing weather....
April showers doth welcome a new spring

Leaves turn green and the corn birds
sing,Singing praises of the glories to unfold

As nature turns green from a dying
gold......

So many favors endowed to man
Yet, unable to understand the vision of a

master-plan,
Take heed of these wonders glorifying this

land
All made possible to man by that “prover-

bial hand”......
Sing loud, sing sweet, sing praises upon

high
Thankful for the favors that we all deny,

So blessed is man upon this land
Raise thy hands and give thanks the best

you can,
For these wonders of nature is not ever-

lasting
Embrace them today for tomorrow they

may be dying

THE CRAZYTHE CRAZYTHE CRAZYTHE CRAZYTHE CRAZY
TTTTTAXI DRIVERAXI DRIVERAXI DRIVERAXI DRIVERAXI DRIVER

A taxi passenger tapped the driver on
the shoulder to ask him a question. The
driver screamed, lost control of the
car, nearly hit a bus, went up on the
footpath, and stopped centimeter from
a shop window. For a second, every-
thing went quiet in the cab, then the
driver said, “look mate, don’t ever do
that again. You scared the daylights out
of me!” The passenger apologized and
said, “I didn’t realize that a little tap
would scare you so much.” The driver
replied, “sorry, its’s not really your
fault.” Today is my first day as a cab
driver- I’ve been driving a funeral
van for the last 25 YEARS!”

’ Then he said: ‘Tell me about the
spring of Zughar (which is in the south
of Syria).’ They said: ‘What do you
want to know about it?’ He said: ‘Is
there water in the spring and do the
people grow crops with the water of
the spring?’ We said to him: ‘Yes, there
is plenty of water in it and the people
grow crops with its water.’ He said:

Submitted by Bro. Farooq Shafi
DAJJAAL
Continued from page 11

‘Tell me about the Prophet of the unlettered; what has he done?’ We said: ‘He has left
Makkah and has settled in Yathrib (Madeenah).’ He said: ‘Do the Arabs fight against
him?’ We said: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘How did he deal with them?’ We told him that he had
prevailed over the Arabs in his vicinity and they had shown obedience to him. He said
to us: ‘Has it really happened?’ We said: ‘Yes.’ He said: ‘If it is so, that is better for
them that they show obedience to him. Now I will tell you about myself. I am the
Dajjaal and soon I will be given permission to emerge. So I will come out and travel
in the land, and will not spare any town but I will stay for forty nights, except
Makkah and Taybah (Madeenah). They are both forbidden to me; every time I try to
enter one of them, I will be met by an angel with a sword in his hand, who will bar
my way, and on every route there will be angels guarding it.’ Faatimah bint Qais
(RA) then said: Then the Messenger of Allaah (SAW) struck the minbar with his
staff and said: “This is Taybah, this is Taybah, this is Taybah,” meaning Madeenah.
“Did I net tell you this before?” The people said: Yes. The Prophet (SAW) said: “I
liked the story of Tameem because it agrees with what I used to tell you about him
and about Makkah and Madeenah. But he is in the Syrian Sea (Mediterranean) or the
Yemeni Sea (Arabian Sea). No, rather he is in the east, he in the east, he is in the
east,” and he pointed towards the east with his hand. She said: I memorized this
from the Messenger of Allaah (SAW). Narrated by Muslim in his Saheeh (2942), so
it is a saheeh hadeeth. It was also narrated by the scholars in their books, with their
isnaads from Faatimah bint Qays (RA). Allaah SWT Knows Best!
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A Professional Association
Admitted in Florida

&

Massachusetts
   Mailing Address:

200 S.E. 6th Street Suite# 602A
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33301
Tel: (954) 465-3594

Facsimile: (954) 727-9521
E-Mail: rogerally@yahoo.com
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YOUR HEALTH
IS

YOUR WEALTH

DR. FIRAZ HOSEINDR. FIRAZ HOSEINDR. FIRAZ HOSEINDR. FIRAZ HOSEINDR. FIRAZ HOSEIN
Internal Medicine

(Board Certified)
   Address: 1 West Sample Rd

Suite #201
Pompano Beach Fl. 33064

(954) 782-3170

2430 Sheridan Street,
Hollywood FL. 33020

MONIR HOSSAIN, MBA
Barrister-at-Law (London)

 Services Includes:

Corporate Taxes & Business Advisors
Captial Realty Associates - Real Estate Broker/Owner

Legal Assistant at Powers & Associates P.A

Cell: 954-678-7226 / 954-580-9999 / 954-544-2209
E-mail: Tax@RapidTaxes.net

Website: RapidTaxes.net
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FLORIDA OFFICE
Address: 5373 N Nob Hill Rd
Sunrise, Florida 33351
Phone: 954-572-0299
Fax: 954-735-8889

Toll Free: 877-572-0999
GEORGIA OFFICE

Address: 1825 Locke way Drive,
Suite 205, Alpharetta,
GA 30004
Phone: 770-242-9429
Fax: 770-242-9431

For General Information
Please Contact our business office at

F & S Insurance agency provides specialty niche
products and service solutions through industry’s
leading insurance companies and program
administrators. We currently focus on serving gas
stations, truck stops, convenience stores, repair
shops, car washes, hotels, motels, restaurants,
shopping centers, dry cleaners & laundry mats and
other small to medium size businesses.
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Due to the negative propaganda against the Qur’aan and the Holy Prophet Muhammad S.A.W, it has become imperative upon us to spread the message
of the Qur’aan Inshaa Allaah. Therefore, Al-Hikmat kindly request your support to pledge/sponsor as FEE SABEELILLAAH OR AS SADAQA JAARIYA for your near and
dear ones who have passed away. (Cost per CD $1.00 ONLY). We would have your name and /or your deceased relatives names on the CD, Inshaa Allaah
Ameen-Maashaa Allaah.

Ch. 5 Verse 67 -
“Oh Messenger! Spread the mes-
sage (of Al-Qur’aan) which has
been sent to you from your Lord.
If you do not- then you did not
spread Allaah’s message (The
Qur’aan).”

Ch. 5 V. 99-
“The Messenger’s duty is but to spread
(the message of Al-Qur’aan). Allaah
knoweth all that ye reveal and ye con-
ceal.” COMPLETE QUR'AAN MP3 CD

Arabic with English

fOR cOpIES cONTAcT: AL-HIKMAT dA'wAH SERVIcES
P.O Box 816277 Hollywood FL 33081

*1-800-804-0267 *954-986-0158
*E-mail: alhikmat@alhikmat.com *Web: www.alhikmat.com

*Al-Hikmat TV- www.alhikmattv.com
*Youtube: hikmat954

InShaa Allaah Aameen MaaShaa Allaah

Sponsored
by

Muhammad Abdullah
as

Fee Sabeelillaah

Sadaqa Jaariya
For The Late

Khalid AbdullahSAMPLE

of CD

  Recitation by Sheikh Mishary Rashid Al'afasy
Ch. 3 Verse 20 - So if they dis-

For more details contact: AL-HIKMAT SERVIcES INc. - 1-800-804-0267 / 954-986-0158
E-MAIL: ALHIKMAT@ALHIKMAT.COM / WEB: WWW.ALHIKMAT.COM / AL-HIKMAT TV - WWW.ALHIKMATTV.COM

Ch. 36 Verse 17 -
“And our duty is but to spread
the message (of the Qur’aan).”

Ch. 33 V. 39-
“Those who spread the message
of Allaah (Al-Qur’aan) and
fear Allaah, and fear none but
Allaah. Sufficient is Allaah who
keeps account (of Mankind)

pute with you, say: “I have sub-
mitted My whole self to
Allaah and so have those
who follow me.” And say
to the People of the Book
and to those who are un-
lettered: “Do ye (also) sub-
mit yourselves?” If they do,
they are in right guidance,
but if they turn back, your
duty is to spread the Message
(of Al-Qur’aan); and in
Allaah’s sight are (all) His ser

12345678901234567890123456789012123456789012345678901234567890121234
12345678901234567890123456789012123456789012345678901234567890121234
12345678901234567890123456789012123456789012345678901234567890121234
12345678901234567890123456789012123456789012345678901234567890121234
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RecognizesRecognizesRecognizesRecognizesRecognizes
AL-HIKMAT SERVIcES INc.
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Dr.Zakia Subhani moved with her husband, the late
Mian Mahboob Subhani, to the USA in the 1970s
after graduating from medical school in Pakistan.
She has been in medical practice as an Internal Medi-
cine physician for almost 35 years. Zakia Subhani

Dr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia Subhani

is an internist in Hollywood, Florida and is affiliated with Memorial
Regional Hospital South. Along with her medical career, Dr. Subhani
has been involved in several community service initiatives including
the UHI Medical clinic and Friends of Humanity. She is also an active
board member of the Islamic Center of Greater Miami. She has a
daughter, Aisha Subhani who is an ER physician and a son, Omer
Subhani, who is affiliated with University Islamic Financial. She is
blessed with six grand children whom she adores and enjoys the most.

Dr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia SubhaniDr. Zakia Subhani

SPONSORINGSPONSORINGSPONSORINGSPONSORINGSPONSORING
STUDENTSSTUDENTSSTUDENTSSTUDENTSSTUDENTS

TO STUDY ISLAMTO STUDY ISLAMTO STUDY ISLAMTO STUDY ISLAMTO STUDY ISLAM
Generous Brothers & Sisters

can give ZAKAAT OR SADAQA
to

AL-HIKMAT SERVIcES INc.

So we could provide Schol-
arship for Students who are
in need and seeking to study
the Qur’aan and Islam.
FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:
 AL-HIKMAT SERVIcES INc.

1-800-804-0267 / 954-986-0158
E-mail: alhikmat@alhikmat.com

Web: www.alhikmat.com
 Al-Hikmat TV - www.alhikmattv.com
DONDONDONDONDONAAAAATE PTE PTE PTE PTE PAAAAAYPYPYPYPYPAL AL AL AL AL ONLINE WITHONLINE WITHONLINE WITHONLINE WITHONLINE WITH
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Rather than seek vengeance upon their aggressors, they de-
cided to ask for reconciliation. From this unselfish act has arisen
a movement world-wide to nurture such COMMUNITIES OF
RECONCILIATION, who attempt to feed the appropriate wolf
within and thus become possible instruments of peace through-
out our world. Our Church of St. James here in the Keys is a
unique place, our people have impressed me greatly.  We have
held retreats/seminars and workshops with people of different
faiths and orientations. We look forward to Sheik Shafayat
Mohammad and members of Darul Ullom joining  with us for
prayer, and to discuss similarities and differences within our
faith traditions.  I ask your continued prayers and support for
our Church of St. James the Fisherman, as we enter more
fully into the process of becoming such a “Community of the
Cross of Nails,” and attempt to commit ourselves more fully to
be instruments of God’s healing presence and reconciliation in
our world.

By Rev. Thomas Graf Continued from Page 7
Two Wolves Within You

ASK A’ISHAH
Submitted by an Anonymous Sister

Primary Goals:
•••••Continually Enhance Health

•••••Maintain Strong Volunteer Network
•••••Seek Community and Service Partnerships
Address: 4851 NW 183rd St. Miami, FL  / Tel: 305-620-7797

Clinic Hours: Mon. thru Fri. - 8:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Saturday - 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Mission Statement: Mission Statement: Mission Statement: Mission Statement: Mission Statement: Our mission is to promote the well-being of our
medically undeserved, low income neighbors by providing access to quality
primary healthcare for all, regardless of race, religion, ethnicity, origin, sex
and age.

AT NO CHARGE

Dear A’ishah:
My husband and I are at odds about who can be responsible
for giving charity since I don’t work and he earns the money.
A’ishah, would you like to weigh in?

Sincerely, Pulling at the Purse Strings

Dear Pulling at the Purse Strings:
The Prophet (SAW) said, “If a lady gives meals (in charity)
from her husband’s house without spoiling her husband’s prop-
erty, she will get a reward and her husband will also get a
reward likewise. The husband will get a reward because of his
earnings and the woman because of her spending.”
Sincerely, A’ishah
Get acquainted with “Ask A’ishah”, the provocative column
that answers inquiries from readers who seek her advice and
narrations based upon the authentic Hadith of Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH). It’s scholarly, inquisitive and contains
witty, sage advice to husbands, wives, teenagers, families and
everyone else in between.

We should avoid at all costs going back to accumulating sins
by lying, deceiving, backbiting, slandering, breaking our prom-
ises and our trusts with Allah God Almighty and our trusts with
others. Let us not try to deceive Allah God Almighty by being
good in Ramadhan and then revert back to our old sinning ways,
sowing the seeds of discord and disunity as we will only de-
ceive ourselves. Our willpower and our ability to control our
inner desires is much stronger now and we should be better
able to withstand the trials, temptations and deceptions of our
chief enemy satan, as our taqwa was hopefully strengthened
much in Ramadan. But if we don’t use it we could easily lose it
my friends! Keep in mind that Satan cannot make us or force
us to commit sins; he just plays on our weaknesses and tries to
deceive us in those weak areas of our faith, our character and
in our conduct. Unfortunately we sometimes fall prey to his
deceptive calls and we commit sins. That’s why we must sin-
cerely repent daily and seek Allah’s mercy and forgiveness at
least 5 times a day in our prayers. We should also continue to
recite our Qurans daily and read and ponder on the meaning so
we understand Allah’s advice and commands and can better
implement them in our lives. We must also continue to have the
best character and conduct and continue to feed and help the
poor and needy. Throughout our lives, while we have the health
and wealth, we must also keep raising the bar and strive to do
more in the path of Allah as He advised in chapter 4:95 saying
that the believers who sit at home and those who strive in the
path of Allah with their wealth and belongings and their selves
- are certainly not equal. Allah has distinguished those who
strive in His way above those who sit at home and will give
them special rewards. Ranks specially bestowed by Him and
His forgiveness and mercy, for Allah is oft-forgiving, most
merciful. The noble Prophet SAW advised us to always strive
for the best in what we do and to ask Allah for Jannatul Firadaus,
the best and highest Heaven. In our daily lives we certainly do
strive for the best; we strive for the highest scores in school,
we want the best colleges, best careers, best jobs, best salary,
best wife, best cars, best houses, best kids, most wealth etc.
but unfortunately when it comes to Islam, we tend to fall short
and settle for last place in everything. We pray the least salaah,
(if any), recite the least amount of Quran, make minimal effort
to attend Islamic classes, give the least charity, barely go to the
Masjid for salaah, we rarely make any effort to share the mes-
sage of Islam with others and we spend the least time or money
in doing so. My friends, this has to change, we need to better
balance our lives. Let us at least make the intention today for
us and our children to pray more salaah and go to the Masjid
and attend classes at least once or twice per week. Let us re-
cite our Qurans daily for at least 5 to 10 minutes in the morning
and evenings.

By Sis. Sylmerie Mustapha

Continued on Page 30, InShaa Allaah

WE SHOULD CONTINUE
AFTER

 RAMADHAAN
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Specialize In:Specialize In:Specialize In:Specialize In:Specialize In:
•Curry Chicken & Roti •T-Bone Steak

•Chicken Parmesan •Fried Rice
•Fried Ckicken

•Seafood Specialties •Polouri •Shrimp
Pasta•Soups

SUNSET ROTI SHOP
Specialize In Caribbean & International CuisineSpecialize In Caribbean & International CuisineSpecialize In Caribbean & International CuisineSpecialize In Caribbean & International CuisineSpecialize In Caribbean & International Cuisine

We Cater For All Occasions

Delivery AvailableDelivery AvailableDelivery AvailableDelivery AvailableDelivery Available
All Our Foods Are HalaalAll Our Foods Are HalaalAll Our Foods Are HalaalAll Our Foods Are HalaalAll Our Foods Are Halaal

6232 Pembroke Rd.,
Miramar, FL 33023

(Between 64th Ave & 62nd Ave on Pembroke Rd)
Same Plaza With S & A Caribbean

Tel: (954) 322-0725We Accept Food Stamps

The Store For All Your
 East & West Indian Grocery

S & A CARIBBEAN MARKET

Why Choose Us?Why Choose Us?Why Choose Us?Why Choose Us?Why Choose Us?
-We can find the right solutions to
your healthcare and medical needs
with our services.
-We specialize in providing a unique
approach to helping you reach your
specific health goals.
-Our team of experts help recog-
nize the problems and take action
to decrease or eliminate potential
impacts to your health.

Who We Are
As a leading provider of medical sup-
plies we are dedicated to serving the
needs of our customers each and ev-
ery day. Our goal at On the Go Medi-
cal Supply is to provide our customers
with the best price and service on prod-
ucts as well as fast delivery.

Looking to RLooking to RLooking to RLooking to RLooking to Rent?ent?ent?ent?ent?
We will bring the equipment to you.
We offer weekly, monthly or even
long term options for seasonal resi-
dents.

Repair
As a part of our service
promise we will repair
your damaged equip-
ment in a timely manner
at your convenience.

“Fast service and friendly
staff to go along with

excellent prices! Would do
business with them again

and recommend to a
friend!!!”

PRODUCTS:
Acupuncture
Analgesics
Breast Pumps
Cushions
Diagnostics
Exam Gloves
Exercise Equipment
Felts, Foams & Gels
Hand Therapy
Hot & Cold Therapy
Incontinence Aids
Lift Chairs
Living Aids
Massage Supplies
Pillows

Podiatry Equipment
Scooters
Therapeutic Taping
Topicals
Traction
Treatment Supplies
Vacuum Therapy
Vitamins & Supplements
Wheelchairs
Wound Care
Bandages, Tapes, Wraps
X-Ray Equipment & Accessories
Electrotherapy Devices
Rehab & Exercise Equipment
Tables, Benches & Accessories

Contact: REYAAD GHANNIE

954-759-1707
onthegomedicalsupply@gmail.com

Facebook.com / onthegomedicalsupply

@onthegomedicalsupply

OntheGo@onthegomedical

Hours: Mon - Fri: 10:00 A.M - 8:00 P.M
* Sat: 9:00 A.M - 8:00 P.M

* Sun: 10:00 A.M - 5:00 P.M

 Call To Place Your Order: Call To Place Your Order: Call To Place Your Order: Call To Place Your Order: Call To Place Your Order:

954-961-6160954-961-6160954-961-6160954-961-6160954-961-6160
We Are Located: 6232 Pembroke RD, Miramar

FFFFFor all yor all yor all yor all yor all your Halal Meaour Halal Meaour Halal Meaour Halal Meaour Halal Meats,ts,ts,ts,ts,
FFFFFresh Fish & Vresh Fish & Vresh Fish & Vresh Fish & Vresh Fish & Veeeeegggggetableetableetableetableetable
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QUESTION & ANSWER CORNER
By: Shaikh Shafayat Mohamed

You can send Questions to alhikmat@hotmail.com.
Your Questions will be answered in the order they were received. Jyotis Salon & BoutiqueJyotis Salon & BoutiqueJyotis Salon & BoutiqueJyotis Salon & BoutiqueJyotis Salon & Boutique

 SPECIALIZE IN:
~Eyebrow Threading
~Facials
~Waxing
~Henna Tattoo
~Bridal Make Up
~Bridal Package

We carry Ladies
Suits, Sarees, Kurta,

Jewelry, Sandals
Long Anrakali Suits

ALL KINDS OF
INDIAN &

PAKISTANI DRESS
Mens Wear
Ladies Wear

Hours: Tues.-Sunday - 11am - 8pm
MONDAY CLOSED

3432 N University Dr.
Sunrise, FL 33351

(954) 530-6019
954-471-5426

ASHRAF’S HALAL MEAT CENTERASHRAF’S HALAL MEAT CENTERASHRAF’S HALAL MEAT CENTERASHRAF’S HALAL MEAT CENTERASHRAF’S HALAL MEAT CENTER
20705 N.W 2nd Ave. Miami, Fl 33169

*Price* *Quality* *Service*

Tel: 305-654-0195 / Fax: 305-653-7293

Eat Healthy Eat Halal!!!Eat Healthy Eat Halal!!!Eat Healthy Eat Halal!!!Eat Healthy Eat Halal!!!Eat Healthy Eat Halal!!!
East & West Indian GroceryEast & West Indian GroceryEast & West Indian GroceryEast & West Indian GroceryEast & West Indian Grocery

For Genuine Halal USDA Meat

Question:Question:Question:Question:Question:     How should Qurbaani be performed?
Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer:     Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) taught Muslims the way of
remembering the act of Ibrahim A.S.. He stayed 10 years in Madina
and per- formed sacrifice at Eid-ul-Adha. (Tirmidhi) Qurbani in Is-
lamic terms means the slaugh- tering of an animal with the intention of
get- ting close to Allah (SWT) by giving some or all of the meat to the
poor and destitute. Ani- mals that can be sacrificed are goats, cows
and camels. Giving charity to the poor by contributing and distributing
the meat to them and the desti- tute. These acts would spread happi-
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However; any one among you who does not possess the
strength to marry, must perform fasting since it demol-
ishes the concupiscence”. Remember, as Muslims, we
live for the pleasure of Allaah (SWT) and marriage is no
exception - it is an order from Allaah (SWT). If we
have the means and ability to get married, then we should
not refrain from marriage! Otherwise we are not fulfill-
ing your obligation to Allaah (SWT).  Furthermore, by
participating of the institution of marriage, we are cer-
tainly less prone to be involved in haram deeds! In addi-
tion, when considering marriage and a spouse, it is very
important to know what to look for in a spouse – we
should not be looking for wealth, education and so forth
first. Granted those items maybe important, but the first
quality the Prophet (SAW) says you should look for in
a spouse is Taqwa or piety. And if we don’t make Taqwa
the highest priority when selecting a spouse, then there
is a greater likelihood of having an unhappy or failed
marriage but even more tragic, broken homes and fami-
lies. In conclusion, we can say that marriage is an or-
der from Allaah (SWT) and by deliberately refraining
from marriage, we are depriving ourselves of a bounty
and a way of life Allaah (SWT) has established for us.
Furthermore, marriage is important because it upholds
the family unit, provides moral safeguards and affords
a social platform, all essential elements in Islam.

MISCONCEPTION of MARRIAGE
Continued from page 4 Summarized by Sis. R. Mohammed

HHHHHOWOWOWOWOW     SHOULDSHOULDSHOULDSHOULDSHOULD Q Q Q Q QURBANIURBANIURBANIURBANIURBANI     BEBEBEBEBE PERFORMEDPERFORMEDPERFORMEDPERFORMEDPERFORMED?????

AL-HIKMAT IMAAM & KHUTBAH
SUPPORT SERVICES

Islamic Centers / Masjids Seeking an
Imaam or someone to deliver
Khutbah plus Imaams / Khateeb
who are available or willing to Sup-
port Islamic Centers or Masjids in
need of an Imaam or someone to de-
liver Khutbah:
Contact Al-Hikmat office: 954-986-
0158

E-mail:alhikmat@alhikmat.com

ness and cheers amongst them
especially during the festival of
Eid-ul-Adha where Muslims are
in the spirit of festivities.
Time of Qurbani - The time for
Qurbani starts from sun- rise
after the performance of the
Eidul Adha prayers which falls
on the 10th of Zhulhijjah till the
sunsets on the 12th of Zhulhijjah. It was reported that the Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) said: “The first thing that we do on the day of Eid
is to perform the prayers. Then we go home and carry out our Qurbani.
Thus, who- ever does those deeds have conformed to our Sunnah.”
(Sahih Al-Bukhari Vol- ume 2, Book 15, Number 82).

Also On
*IBN TV *TIN TV * ROKU TV

*JADOO TV 24/7 & ARAB TV: ALFETRA.US
*ISLAMIC BOX

AL-HIKMAT TV
24/7 ONLINE

JUMUA KHUTBAH
LIVE ON AL-HIKMAT TV

At 1:45pm from Darul Uloom Institute, FL.
Tell your Friends & Relatives

WORLDWIDE
we are

ONLINE - IPAD - MOBILE PHONES
WWW.ALHIKMATTV.COM
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Are you turning or know of someone
turning 65 in the next 3, 6 or 9 Months

PLEASE CALL ME
HIRAM RAHMING

Sales Executive, Medicare
8200 NW 41 S, Suite 125
Miami, FL 33166
E-mail: hrahming@amadoglobal.com
305-987-9441 M
877-573-0074 F

The way to neutralise the devastating ef-
fects of social media and the Internet is
through learning and understanding how
to appraise information through reason,
sense and conscience. Those who can-
not see the truth among the thousands of
lies will be prone to provocations and this
will only serve the interests of those who
stand much to gain from turmoil. The
most vital power of good people against
the lies conceived and spread by the pur-
veyors of evil will be their conscience and
their resolve to strive for the good cause.
The conscience of those adamant for
love, friendship, peace and honesty will
both form a barrier against the proponents
of chaos and turn social media into a me-
dium of unmitigated good. Only through
wisdom, education and awareness can
we eliminate this negative effect of so-
cial media that polarises us and alienates
us from each other, thus leading the way
to the emergence of a generation that gets
along amiably.

It Will Work For Love
Continued from page 22

By: Harun Yahya / Ankara, Turkey

Ramadan was indeed a training camp to
teach us humility and to focus on the
higher and more spiritual things in life.
My friends, Islam is not only about pray-
ing our salat and fasting and paying our
charity etc., these are critical components
of it but what is also critical is how we
live with others and how we treat them,
including our spouses, our children, our
relatives, friends, neighbors and human-
ity in general. It’s about the softness in
our hearts and in our speech and about
keeping our promises, it’s about helping
others in need not just when you have
spare time or spare change but when you
don’t have the time and money but yet
you make sacrifices to help those in need.
My friends, we spent the last month re-
penting and planting the seeds of patience,
self restraint, good character and good
conduct. Now we must continue to take
care of and nurture and water these seeds
and young plants, we certainly don’t want
them to die or not bear the fruits of good
character, we all want to reap the fruitful
rewards. We should avoid at all costs,
going back to accumulating sins by ly-
ing, deceiving, backbiting, slandering,
breaking our promises and our trusts with
Allah God Almighty and our trusts with
others. Let us not try to deceive Allah God
Almighty by being good in Ramadhan and
then revert back to our old sinning ways,
sowing the seeds of discord and disunity
as we will only deceive ourselves. Our
willpower and our ability to control our
inner desires is much stronger now and
we are better able to withstand the temp-

Continued from page 12

By: Bro. Al Mustapha

tations and decep-
tions of our enemy
satan, as our Iman and
Taqwa was strength-
ened in Ramadhan.
But if we don’t use it
we could easily lose
it! Keep in mind that
Satan cannot make us
or force us to do
wrong, he just plays

on our weaknesses and tries to deceive
us in in our faith, in our character and in
our conduct. That is why the will power
we were blessed with in Ramadhan must
be put to use at all times, and everything
we do in life and every decision we make
small or large must be solely for the plea-
sure of Allah God Almighty. The choice
is ours my friends, Paradise is ours with
Allah’s mercy but we must take the nec-
essary steps to improve ourselves daily.
May Allah SWT forgive and have mercy
on us all and accept all our ibadah, duas
and all our good deeds in and out of
Ramadan and guide us to improve our
character daily following our role model
Prophet Muhammad SAW,  Ameen. May
Allah SWT protect us and our families
and our good deeds from Satan the
cursed, and may He make it easy for us
to do more of what is good and pleasing
to Him and less of what is sinful and dis-
pleasing to Him, Ameen.

In Florida, the impact of immigrants is
especially important given that we have a
higher proportion of elderly than anywhere
else in the U.S. In Florida, 48% of the
native-born population is working aged
compared the 68% of the foreign-born
population. The younger workers help pay
for the social security and other entitle-
ments of the older population. Clearly our
economy is stronger because of immi-
grants, both documented and undocu-
mented.

Further Proof That
IMMIGRANTS BENEFIT THE ECONOMY

By Linda Kaplan, Esq. / Florida USA

Continued from page 16

By Sis. Sylmerie Mustapha

Continued from page 26

Let us do more to help the poor and needy
and let us support all dawah events or at
least tell other about Islam or sponsor
some Qurans or CDs and other brochures
on Islam. My friends, Allah SWT advises
us in chapter 67:2 that He created and
gave us life and death so that He may try
or test us to see which of us are best in
deeds. Let us make every effort in our
short and temporary lives on this earth to
ensure that when we leave this world,
we know we did our very best in our daily
lives to live in total submission to the will
of Allah SWT, InShaa Allaah.

Live your life like everyday isLive your life like everyday isLive your life like everyday isLive your life like everyday isLive your life like everyday is
Ramadhaan and the AakhirahRamadhaan and the AakhirahRamadhaan and the AakhirahRamadhaan and the AakhirahRamadhaan and the Aakhirah

will become your Eid.will become your Eid.will become your Eid.will become your Eid.will become your Eid.

WE SHOULD CONTINUE
AFTER RAMADHAAN
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REMEMBERREMEMBERREMEMBERREMEMBERREMEMBER

SEVEN (7)
Muslim Cemetery Plots
FOR SALE

at
FRED HUNTERS
*Terms Available *NO Interest

  Call Habeeb Khan at:
954-680-9838 / 954-540-8377
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www.darelsalam.com

(561) 416-2033 / (954) 834-5000(561) 416-2033 / (954) 834-5000(561) 416-2033 / (954) 834-5000(561) 416-2033 / (954) 834-5000(561) 416-2033 / (954) 834-5000
(800) 319-9291(800) 319-9291(800) 319-9291(800) 319-9291(800) 319-9291

2201 N.E 52nd St. Suite #2022201 N.E 52nd St. Suite #2022201 N.E 52nd St. Suite #2022201 N.E 52nd St. Suite #2022201 N.E 52nd St. Suite #202
Lighthouse Point Florida 33064Lighthouse Point Florida 33064Lighthouse Point Florida 33064Lighthouse Point Florida 33064Lighthouse Point Florida 33064

Consolidator and Ethnic Agent for all major airlines to:
INDIA, PAKISTAN, BANGLADESH, MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA, FAR EAST & EUROPE

Many More Airlines!!!Many More Airlines!!!Many More Airlines!!!Many More Airlines!!!Many More Airlines!!!

BESTBESTBESTBESTBEST
PACKAGESPACKAGESPACKAGESPACKAGESPACKAGES
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